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The oculorespiratory 
reflex revisited 

Continuous measurement of the intratraeheal pressure and 
capnography are very simple and accessible methods for the 
detection and recording of the oculorespiratory reflex (ORR). 
Eight healthy children (five to 14 years old) undergoing 
strabi~raus surgery under haiothane-nitrous oxide anaesthesia 
with spontaneous ventilation were studied. The ORR was evoked 
by traction on the extrinsic muscles of the eye (four medial recti 
and four lateral recti). Slowing of the respiratory rate andlor 
shallow respiratory movements were observed in each patient. 
One patiem developed apnoea of 20 seconds duration which forced 
the use of manually controlled ventilation. Intravenous atropine 

t tO.Ol r ) reduced the incidence of positive OCR (to 37.5 
per cent) but did not diminish the incidence of the ORR riO0 per 
cent). Since the ORR may lead to hypercapnia and hypoxaemfa, 

controlled ventilation is recommended for patients undergoing 
strabismus surgery at least immediately before and during the 
muscular traction. It is now clear that the ORR may be evoked by 
traction on the extrinsic muscles of the eye, may produce 
hypercapnia and hypoxaemia and so, may aggravate the 

consequences of the OCR. 
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The oculorespiratory reflex (ORR) was first described by 
Aschner (1908) in the rabbit submitted to bulbar pres- 
sure. 1 In 1914-1915, Petzetakis described the ORR 
evoked by pressure on the eyes of humans. 2'3 

The clinical manifestations of the ORR include brady- 
pnoea, expiratory gasp or inspiratory pauses, shallow 
respiratory movements and respiratory arrest.)-~ 

The ORR and the oculGcardiac reflex (OCR) are 
separate but intimately associated reflexes, The afferent 
arc of each is identical, 1'7-9 while the efferent are is 
clearly different. In fact, Petzetakis reported that atropine 
abolishes the OCR without changing the incidence of the 
ORR; 2 and Detava, s like Joffe and Gay, t~ reported that, 
in the dog, intravenous atropine enhances the ORR. These 
phamlacological differences observed with intravenous 
atropine strongly suggest that the ORR is independent of 
the vagus nerve_ 

Delays demonstrated, in the dog, that bilateral vagoto- 
my and section of the spinal cord at the level of the seventh 
cervical vertebra (phrenic nerves intact) does not abolish 
the ORR. s While the efferent pathway for the ORR is not 
clearly elucidated, it seems reasonable to postulate that 
the afferent impulses reaching the main sensory nucleus 
of the trigcmina] nerve stimulate fibers which reach the 
pneumotaxic respiratory centre in the ventrolateral teg- 
mentum of the pons. Signals sent from this area to the 
medullary respiratory area (inspiratory and expiratory 
centres) would result in inspiratory inhibition an&'or 
expiratory facilitation, through the phrenic and other 
respiratory nerves, which lead to bradypnoea, irregular 
respiratory movemenls and, finally, to respiratory arrest. 

No mention is made of the ORR in current textbooks of 
anaesthesia. 

The following study introduces two simple methods for 
the detection and recording of the ORR. It is centred 
around two basic questions: 

(a?) Is it possible to elicit the ORR hy traction on the 
extrinsic muscles of the eye? 

(b) How important may the ORR be in patients 
undergoing squint correction? 

Methods 
Eight children (four males and four females) five to 14 
years of age and ASA physical status I, requiring 
correction of strabismus under general anaesthesia, were 
studied after informed consent was obtained from the 
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FIGURE 1 A positive ORR (slowing of:he respiratory rule and shallow ret, pilatoly movements in the tracheal pressure tracing) and negative OCR 
(no sisnificant change in the heart rate), during and after traction o~ the left lateral rectus of a five-yem--old boy. 

parents. The protocol for this study was approved by the 
Committee on Medical Ethics of  the HOpital Sainte- 
Justine. Every child had the following monitoring: pre- 
cordial stethoscope, continuous ECG (CM-5), regular 
blood pressure measurements with a Dinamap (Vital 
Signs Monitor - Model 1846) and rectal thermometry. No 
premeditation was given. Induction was achieved with 
halothane, nitrous oxide and oxygen (40 per cent) by 
mask. Intravenous atropine (0.01 m g ' k g  -~) was then 
given. When the tachycardia was established, tracheal 
intubation was performed, without the use of muscle 
relaxants, under deep halothane-oxygen anaesthesia. 
After intubation, anaesthesia was maintained with halo- 
thane (1.5 per cent), nitrous oxide and oxygen (40 per 
cent), using a Bath circuit with a fresh gas flow not less 
than 260 ml. kg - t ,  with spontaneous breathing, in six of 
the children. In the two remaining patients an Ohio circle 
system with carbon dioxide absorption replaced the Bain 
circuit, in order to obtain capnographic tracings. 

Incision of the conjunctiva was done nasally or tempo- 
rally by a fornix approach according to the muscle to be 
operated upon, with minimal mobilization of the globe in 
order not to elicit the ORR and/or the OCR. Secondly, a 
muscle hook was gently engaged under the muscle 
tendon. The dissection was kept minimal, thus avoiding 
traction on the muscle to be studied. 

Using a four channel Gould recorder, we obtained a 
continuous and simultaneous recording of the heart rate 
(Gould ECG Rate Amplifier - Model t 3-4615-6X), of the 
intratraeheal pressure (P23 Gould Statharn Pressure 
Transducer), and of the muscular traction duration (Gould 
Time Marker), in each patient. In two children, the ex- 
pired carbon dioxide (PECO2) was also recorded, using an 

Ohio circle system with CO2 absorption and a Siemens 
(Sirecust 322) capnograph. Twenty to 25 minutes after 
intravenous atropine and tracheal intubation, when the 
heart and respiratory rates were stable, a square wave 
stimulus of 200-250 g, lasting 10-15 seconds, was 
applied to the extraocular muscle to be studied, i i 

The ORR was defined as a fall in respiratory rate of ten 
per cent or more (in the tracheal pressure and r 
ic traces) and/or the development of shallow respiratory 
movements (in the tracheal pressure tracing). The OCR 
was considered to have occurred when the heart rate 
slowed at least 12 beats-rain -] (3 mm downward deflec- 
tion in the heart rate tracing). 

Results 
The extraoeular traction invariably produced slowing of 
the respiratory rate, even when the heart rate remained 
stable. As soon as an extraocular muscle was stimulated 
the respiratory paltem changed, lnspiratory pauses, slow- 
ing of the respiratory rate and/or shallow respiratory 
movements, were constantly observed (Figures I and 2). 
Moreover, in the two patients studied with capnography 
the PECO2 raised from a mean value of 41 mmHg (5.453 
kPa) to a mean value of 47 mmHg (6.251 kPa). Slowing 
of the respiratory rate, shallow respiratory movements 
and elevated PECO-, persisted for 35-40 seconds after 
releasing the muscular traction (Figures 1 and 2). In one 
patient (14 year old female), respiratory arrest occurred 
12.5 seconds after the release of  the extraocular muscle 
traction (right medial rectus) and forced the initiation of 
manually controlled ventilation, after 20 seconds of 
persistent apnnea (Figure 3). 

No measurable variation occurred in the capnographie 
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FIGURE 2 Note slowing of the respiratory rate with inspiratory pauses (PECOz and Iracheal pressure tracings), hypercapnin (from 42 to 48 mmHg 
- l~CO2 tracing) alld positive OCR (bradycardia, in the heart rate b-acing), as soon as the muscular traction is started. Obtained from the [el! 
medial rectus of  an eight-year-old girl. 

and tracheal pressure traces in the control period, while 
clear variations were noted during and after the muscular 
stimulation. This allows conclusion that the variations, 
including the rise in end-tidal CO2, were real and not 
coincidental. 

Intravenous atropine (0.01 mg-kg -J) prevented the 
OCR in 62.5 per cent of our patients but did not abolish 
the ORR which was evident in each ease_ 

D i s c u s s i o n  
The present study clearly proves that the ORR can also be 
evoked by extraocular muscle traction. Using highly 
reflexogenie stimuli (square wave tractions of 200-250 g 
lasting 10 15 seconds), we observed 100 per cent of 
positive ORR versus 37.5 per cent of positive OCR, 
despite the fact that each patient had received intravenous 
atropine (0.01 mg.kg -t) 20 to 25 minutes before the 
muscular stimulation. In fact, it has been reported that 
atropine does not prevent the ORR elicited by pressure on 
the eyeballs of human beings 2 and rather enhances the 
ORR evoked by bulbar pressure in the dog. s't~ 

The present study was not designed to determine the 
significance of the type of stimulus in the incidence of the 

ORR. We used highly refiexogenic stimuli (type A or 
square wave stimuli) N because we wanted to know if the 
ORR may he evoked by traction on the extrinsic muscles 
of the eye. As we know that the type of stimulus is a 
determinant factor in the incidence of the OCR ~ it 
seemed reasonable to postulate that this should he true for 
any other mechanically evoked reflex. 

Several years of systematic clinical observation permit 
to conclude that surgeons not aware of the importance of 
the stimulus do use highly reflexogenic muscular tractions 
and get a high incidence of positive OCR. On the 
contrary, surgeons who practise very gradual and gentle 
manipulation of the extraocular muscles have a very low 
incidence of positive OCR. 

Our results show that the ORR is a frequent and 
potentially dangerous occurrence during strabismus sur- 
gery when highly reflexogenic stimuli are used. This 
reflex, not abolished by intravenous atropine, may lead to 
bradypnoea with hypercapnia (Figure 2) and may culmi- 
nate in apnoea with consequent hypoxaemia (Figure 3). 
Although others, using very different methods, with 
undefined stimuli, have concluded that the use of con- 
trolled ventilation does not reduce the incidence of the 
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FIGURE 3 Bradypnoea and irregular respiratory movements followed 
b~, apnoea (positive ORR - tracheal pressure tracing) and slow to 
recover bradycardia (positive OCR - heart rule tracing), alter traction 
on the right medial rectus ~f a 14-year-old girl. 

OCR, n'13 we conclude that controlled ventilatiotl must 
be preferred to spontaneous breathing, at least immediate- 
ly before and during the muscular traction. 

One additiona/question remains unanswered: how can 
we explain the scarceness of information concerning the 
ORR in anaesthesiology and in ophthalmology'.J Is it due 
to the fact that, finally, most of the patients undergoing 
squint correction are anaesthetized with assisted or 
controlled ventilation? Is it due to the "reflex of  automati- 
cally bagging the patient" when something is wrong? We 
do not know, 

As we stressed previously,~ ~ the type of stimulus being 
the determinant factor of the OCR, minimal, very gradual 
and gentle manipulation of the extraocular muscles is 
required to diminish the incidence or the intensity of the 
OCR and the occurrence of cardiac arrhythmias. 

Well managed anaesthesia is equally important. Con- 
trolled ventilation must be preferred to spontaneous 
ventilation, at least immediately before and during the 
muscular traction. Hypereapnia does augment the inci- 
dence of the OCR in spontaneously breathing infants and 
children li  and hypoxaemia must be prevented when 
facing the possibility of cardiac arrhythmias. These 
ventilatory abnomlalities may be due to, or aggravated by 
an ORR. 

Intravenous antimusearinies effectively reduce the 
incidence of bradycardia and of bradyarrhythmias, during 
strabismus surgery and, consequently, are indicated. But 
we have to remember that these drugs do not abolish the 
ORR and so, do not eliminate the need for vcntilatory 
control. 

Perfect co-operation between the surgeon and the 
anaesthetist is mandatory. Both must realize the impor- 
tance of the different factors causing or favouring the 
OCR and the ORR. 

It" the OCR is elicited, the surgeon must release the 

traction, wait for normal heart rate, then continue the 
operation with gentler manipulation. 
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R6sum6 

Cette dtude a ~t~ con~ue afin de savoir sile rdflexe oculorespir- 
atoire (ROR) pout ~tre d~clench~ par l' dtirement des muscutes 

extrins~ques de l'oeil et ainsi pouvoir prisumer de son impor- 

tance face au r~flexe oculocardiaque (ROC ) tars des corrections 
de strabisme. L'enregistrement graphique de la pression intra- 

trachdale et la capnographie se sont av#r~es des m~thodes 

slmples et fiables pour la d~tection et pour 1' ~tude du ROR. Huit 

enfants (de cinq d t4 ans; ~tat physique I de la classification 

ASA) operas pour des corrections de strabisme, anesth~sids 
l'halothane el au protoxyde d' azote, en respiration spontan,~e, 

farent dtudi~s. Nous a vans employg des tractions musculaires de 

200-250 grammes durant 10-15 secondes. Malgrd l'emptoi 

d'atropine par voie intraveineuse (O.Ol mg.kg i), te ROR 

(bradypnde, arythmie respirataire) a ~td positif dans 100 pour 

cent des cas, alors que le ROC n'a 6t~ positif que dons37,5 pour 

cent des cos. Un enfant (lille de 14 ans ) a pr~sent~ one apn~e de 

20 seeondes, apr~s la stimulation de son droit interne. En 

conclusion, le RORes t  une enfitd assez fr~quente, lots des 

corrections de strabisme, pouvant amener de t'hypercapnie et 

de l'hypoxie et, par consequent, pouvant aggraver le ROCet  

facifiter l'apparition d'arythmies cardiaques, ix: ventilation 

contrdlde est donc d recommander lots des corrections de 

strabisme, au mains imm~diatement avam et pendant los 

tractions musculaires. 
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